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* By Dr. CAROLYN GEISEL, 

wl Delivered in Casino Theatre Oct.jgSjlj

p 200,000 seals.What had '“con
stant agitation” to do with the 
massacre of 79 sealers in 1914 that 

g were sent to their doom in an Arc- 
Ü tic blizzard from on board the 

Stephano?
If “constant agitation” will pre

vent a conceited fop from ever 
again turning out a crew of sealers 
on an icefloe in a blizzard, just as 
though they were so many dogs, 
then God bless the “constant agi
tation.” •

If “constant agitation” succeeds 
f| in compelling get-rich-quick-men 

to feed their fellow-countrymen 
garbed as sealers, as men and not 
as foxey dogs, and secures for : 
sealers food that can even 
found in the forecastle of the 
worse Norwegian sailing freight
ers, then we say God bless the 

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.” "constant agitation,” and damn
the rascals who were inhuman 
enough to offer men worse food 
before the days of “constant agi
tation.”

Will John Alexander also damn 
so scornfully the “constant agita
tion” that has caused Graball ex
porters to pay $4.70 for fish what 
they intended to take for $3.60 the 
past season on the Labrador, or 
the securing of $7 for fish which 
buyers expected to get for $5.50 
in Newfoundland Outports the 
past season.

John Alexander finds no fault 
with a clique that allows him to 
filter $25,000 a year from the tax
payers for printing that might 
well be performed for half that 
amount.

John Alexander is one of those 
| men that thinks he is great, and 
must be recognized; but he will 
find that in those days of “con
stant agitation” it is an easy mat
ter for the people to distinguish a 
true man from an imitation, and 

j no true man need feel ashamed of 
being true to a good cause, such 
as poor Coaker constantly 

1 tates.
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Sut>fect :-Personal Experiments
Made in St. Petersburg

- ‘XÏ,
I

Bay-de-Verde
Branch.

LEAVE 3.45 p.ui...........
4.07 p.m...........
4.15 p.m................VICTORIA ...............
4.22 p.ni................SALMON COVE ....
4.37 p.m................PERRY’S COVE
4.54 p.m................ BROAD COVE .........
5.1 >2 p.m................ADAM’S COVE ....
5.08 p.m................ WESTERN BAY ..
5.24 p.m................OCHRE PIT COVE
5.37 p.m................ NORTHERN BAY ,.
5.43 p.m. ............ BURNT POINT ....
0.00 panr^-.... ISLAND COVE ....
0.13 p.m. ............ CAPLIN COVE ....
0.28 p.m................OLD PERU CAN .
0.35 p.m................ BAY DE VERDE

ARRIVE7.30 p.m................CRATE’S COVE ....LEAVE !>.|.ï

CARBONEAR ............
FRESHWATER

ARRIVE 1.0(1 
12.38 
12.30

p.m.X Buy Now as the 
prices must advance 
owing to increase | 
of freights.

Fi
i l>.m. 

p.m.
12.2.» p.m. 
12.08 
11.51 
11.43

tng your food makes a great-deal 
of difference to your stomach. 
Bring your dog. Opposite the 
second molar tooth we will make 
an opening and attach a test tube 
i f you please, fasten here on the 
side of the dog’s face. Now pick 
up a handful of pebbles, 
them and puf them in his mouth. 
He chews, and chews and chews 
with great relish as he has had no
thing to eat for twenty-four 
hours, and the Saliva digest into 
the test tube on the outside, 
thing that looks like saliva but it 
is just an ordinary spittle. Now 
detach the test tube, bring it into 
the laboratory and analyze it, only 
to find it lacking in that particu
lar kind of saliva, which after the

B
s P.m.

p.m.

■ WE
a.m. 

11*37 a.m. 
11.21

X k-
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■ rj Commencing Monday 
October the 11 th, nnd 
until further notice. 
Schedule will be as 
follows:—

;em. 
11.»* a.m.J. J. ROSSITER5

B * 11.02 :em. 
1».15 a.m, 
1 fi.32 sun. 
1».17 a.ni.
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"'gLEANINg's'^ The Information Bureau

* 'T' the Bureaus of In formation 

about prisoners of war in V.urope 
surpasses all precedents.

Mount CashelTm.1

e§ TO-MORROW is the the 17th 
anniversary of the first or

phan entering Mount Cashel. The 
great work done by the good Bro
thers at this Home is now being 
fully recognized, an-d the support ! TZj 
given them in past years by our A 

generous citizens has borne fruit.! mated $60.000, 1856.

of
Dr. ( AROLYN GEISEL. I OF GONE BY DAYS $
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Octol>er 22nd

******** AM gratefu, t0 your

I* T | Excellency
* "^ * generous introduction;
******** 1 am most grateful t0 

you good people for coming again 
to hear from me a simple little 
lesson on the means of prolonging 
life. This matter of prevention of 
sickness I have devoted my life to
wards and is one which seems to 
me to be fundamental. I would 
have you know then that the small 
things of life, the little diseases, 
are the things that count.

experiment is sent over to our 
on their shelves 

but which in

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
chemists, put 
labelled as “Pepsin, 
reality is only Dog Juice.

You bring that dog back to
morrow little girl or lad from 
school, bring that dog back and 
try him with pebbles to-morrow. 
Will he chew them? Not at all— 
he won’t have them. You can’t 
fool a dog the second time with

I for this
In 1870. the Berlin Bureau an- 

swered but 60,000 inquiries m a!!.
The present Bureau at Berlin, 

with its registration of the rank, 
service division, and place of 
finement of many more than a 
million prisoners. has

The Mail and Advocate LAHERTY’S first fire. 100 
tenements b.urnt, loss esti-m]

! ,v
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Tub- * 
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

The establishment has grown of ! A. M. McKay returned unop- 
late years and the magnificent ! posed for Burgeo and LaPoile, 
buildings now erected bear strik- 11876. 
ing evidence to the zeal of the 
good Brothers. Mount Cashel 
has proven a haven of happiness | 
for many an orphan lad and we ; 

and in- ! trust Bro. Ennis and his faithful j 
deed I have heard people say they j attendants will be spared for many! Fancy fair in aid of Church of 
chew gum because it aids their years to continue their good work. , England Completion Fund, result
digestion. Such is not the case. ------------ °------------ :$10,800.00, 1884.
Proper mastication of the general 
food stimulates the flow of the

con-

been
: brought to an astonishing perfec

tion by Count Schwerin.
-I':

It
Father Morris’s bazaar opened 

| in T. A. Hall, 1878.

Corner Stone Catholic Church 
at Kelligrews laid. 1882.

Nearlv
a thousand letters of inquire are 
received daily, and it is his boast 
that every one, whether French. 
Russian. English, Servian. Mon 
tenengrin, Italian, Belgian, or Ja - 
anese. is answered within twentv- 
four or at most forty-eight hours. 
A catalogue contains a list of tin- 
dead, so far as names and facts 
are ascertainable.

The British Bureau employs 
over fifty persons for the same 
work. In all cases, information is 
sent not merely concerning en
emy dead., sick, and wounded, as

J
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD.. OCT. 23rd.. 1915. pebbles, but over in the States you 

can fool some people with chew
ing gum all their lives,

9
:
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$ OUR POINT OF VIEW §
Out of the billions of people in 

this great wide world do 
know that last vear fifteen mil
lions died of common diseases 
whose* sickness can he traced di
rectly to improper digestion of 
the food, and then will you hear 
me when 1 sav that in

mdh1$ you
LTp-To-Date

The Balkan Railways ! City Club instituted, 1883.THE NEWS this morning con
tained a report of the 

speeches delivered in the House of 
Assembly May 11th. Only five 
months old !

Why torture the public with 
such a punishment at this season 
of the year? The report would i

'T'HE BALKAN terrain is moun-1 churdl of England Church

tainous country and poor injppuch Cove, consecrated. IS85. 
From Belgrade the 

great Constantinople trunk line 
runs South up the valley of the j

gastric juice so necessary to diges
tion, while neglect to use the 
teeth is followed by fermentation 
in the stomach and 
other diseases.

jmm. railways.
Capt. Isaac Pumphrey died at 

Harbour Grace, 1896.

agi- everv
numerous 

Let me stop and 
next to

fresh air, good digestion is the 
greatest preventative of Tuber-

iminute, as the 
seventy-four pass 
graves, who died of preventable 
diseases. Irving Fisher of the

minutes go by, 
on to their Morava to Nish, which is the.pres-1 First passenger train 

-nt Servian capital. At Nish thejHarhour Grace Junction to 
!ine bifurcates, one branch

in tell you right here thatChanges Next Spring ran from 
P la-



have been welcome to all if pub- XJtTE 
lished in May. hut to publish in y V

the Geneva Convention stipulates, 
but concerning the un wounded 
prisoners and the civilians intern-

con-iCentia, 1888.LEARN that Bowring 
Bros, will not send the

October speeches delivered in Stephano or Florizel to the i 
May is but to advertise to the ! 
world the outrageous committed 
bv the Government in Newfound-

States has said that one-half of all ,
the deaths in all the world could !cuIos,s' and fl8«res show that it

has greatly helped in many
Now we will experiment again. 

Call in your dog now and 
him a piece of ham spread with 
mustard.

Hr S tinning South down the valley of
IS Rev. A. G. Bayley ordained in 

St. Thomas's Church, 1893. -
-------o--------

October 23rd

:he Vardar, through Vranya and 
Jskub to Salonica, the other turn-

'■mmmi
h

cases.1CC- -c prevented, 
that three-fourths of all the ill-

He has also said ed.field the coming Spring. If Abram 
Kean goes he will go in the Terra 
Nova. This will prove welcome 
news to Capt. Bishop who secured 
nearly 10,000 seals against Abram 

Kean’s 2000 last Spring. It is also 
reported that Capt. Joe Kean will 
sail in the Eagle.

ng Southeast and running 
through Sofia. Philippopolis. and 
Adrianople to Constantinople.

It is indicated by the British re
port that inquirers after the dead 
are not merely informed as to the 
fact: ah attempt is made to put 
them into communication with 
some one who saw the soldier in 
question fall, and thus'arc otter, 
discovered “pejsonal details which 
are highly valued bv relatives ami 
friends."

I I if ess in all the worKt^can be post
poned

give

Over in the Statesm. land against the electorate and to 
demonstrate how "utterly unfit the 
Morris Government is to govern 
in those progressive days of the 
twentieth century.

■ Horwood, Johnson and Gushue 
The two hostile Balkan capitals, j (Liberal) returned against Mon- 

Nish and Sofia, are at no great dis-j roe, McPherson and Bremner for

Take another piece of 
ham, spread it with mustard and 
put it on the back of my neck. The 
dog devours his mustard poultice 
'very quickly, 
rapidly for he did not care to chew 
it long, but all the time the

l
!on the back of my neck is scald
ing. Wait until the dog has swal
lowed his mustard poultice. All 

his stomach something that 
looks like mucilage, 
sticks all over the surface of the 
stomach. Wc carry it ‘into the 
laboratory and analyze it. 
will find it is a protective 
but lacking in pepsin.

Dear people, I would strongly 
condemn the uses of mustard, 
per and ginger, because they 
of no feod value and result in the 
destruction of the gastric glands.

I would also point out to 
dear people that Alcohol in all 
forms causes Gastritis and

last year out of the ninety
millions of us we had three mil
lions sick in bed all the time, and 
hat meant that at least four 

pie were handicapped for 
one person that was sick in bed. 
Look at the hindrance to the work 
is being carried on in this great 
hig world of ours.

tance from each other, less than a Trinity, 1894.
peo- hundred miles across country, a 

ittle more by rail. The line to).
Salonica comes very close to the !
Bulgarian frontier at Vranya. 
where it is less than twenty miles! Sir Michael Hicks-Beach born, 
from Bulgarian territory. The 11837. \
maintenance of railway connec-j 
tion is fully as important for the 
Teutonic invaders as far the de- ! 
fenders.

8 He swallowed it James Doull, C.E., arrived to 
introduce work in connection with 
Newfoundland Fisheries Ltd, 1898.

everyTo publish such matter now is 
nothing short of an insult hurled !

The Nascopie will probably be 
sold to the Russian Government, 

j as we understand negotiations to 
I that effeci

one
into the face of every elector who 
cast a vote for the Graballs. Cut 
it out. Don’t torture the public i 
further in connection with this

x:
are now on.

Either the Bellaventure or Ad
venture will also likely pass out of 

j The possession of their owners 
i within a few weeks, and will not 
engage in the sealfishery.

The Beothic we understànd has 
also been sold.

October 24th
Lieut. Lawny killed in 

Sr. John’s, 1794.
Widow of Lawrence Tvbin died 

at Witless Bav. Mother vt 
children, 125 grandchildren and ë 1 
great-grandchildren; total 
spring, 190; 1868.

Maddock’s store. Carboncar 
burnt 1880.

Sr, Bonaventure’s bazaar 
ed in B.I.S. Hall. 1898.

First waifs entered Mount 
Cashel, 1898.

Mafeking bombarded. lS9v

?

On the other side of the 
there-'arose a medical man in St. 
Petersburg, a man whose name we 
were mispronouncing, for the 
name was spelled “PAWLOW”

cor-

sea over John T. O’Mara, telegraph 
ator, died, 1884.

- operoutrage. i and which :

John Alexander 14"! Patrick Bucklev. blacksmith,<:
consti-1 died, 1897.

j Patrick Burke, Crier of Court 
jerman strength, could easily be .. , lool '

, . . . . - 'died, 1881.
wrought into play in the difficult i
.ountry. For defensive purposes!

the Serbs and the Allies will have!Sir Robert) accepted Judgeship of
an advantage in the mountainous Supreme Court, 1879.

The heavy guns, which 
:ute so important a factor of the!

You 
mucus,

S THE AUTOCRATIC editor of 
The News made reference 

some changes 
may occur in connection 

with the steel fleet of sealing sh,ps cngaSinK in the sealfishery 
steamers, and he could not man- :h,s cominS SPrin8 if these

oftand we thought we were quite 
rect in the pronounciation of this 
name, but it really is pronounced 
' PAVLOF.’’ There arose amongst 
us this man who said "I will

m-I '
Only two of Harvey’s steamers 

will be all of the steel fleet of
ip this morning to 

whichi Robt. J. Pinsent (afterwardspep-
oren-prove

to you whether Dyspepsia can be 
cured, and I will prove to you also 
what can hinder or prevent Dy
spepsia in its twenty-eight differ
ent forms,” Professor Pawlow 
tells us that Dyspepsia is the 
foundation of one out of 
two of the diseases which produce 
death.

are

rumours are correct.

It will be quite a cut to Abram 
Kean’s pride to have to take the 
bridge of the old sealer Terra 
Nova the coming Spring. Surely 
after the big send off the Jury 
gave him a few days ago, Bow- 
rings will manage to secure either 
the Stephano or Florizel for 
Abram the coming Spring in or
der to properly recognize his 
great sealing abilities and to up
hold thé dignity befitting the 

commodore of the fleet.

Surely the Bowrings will make 
proper provision for Abram Kean 
and enable him to continue to 
wear his brass buttoned suit.

age to get through two inches of 
matter without having a blow once 
more at Coaker.

He states: “The sealing indus
try has lost much of its attraction 
to owners of recent 
there are many more 
and profitable avenues in those 
days of high freights and 
stant agitation.”

One would imagine from the 
above quotation that John Alex
ander had forgotten quite a lot 
about the sealfishery. He surely 
forget the fact that the Adven
ture Company paid 50 per ent on 
the cost of that ship in two years 
as a result of sealing.

He forgot that even in 1914 the 
Erik Company cleared 100 per 
cent on their investment as a re
sult of sealing, 
the Florizel cleared $1000 per day 
while engaged sealing the year 
she brought in her record trip. 
He forgot that Bowrings 
Jobs for^years cleared $100,000 
annually on the manufacture of 
seals.

country, but in a campaign where ; 
footwork is to count for a great j 
deal, the notable marching quali- ; 
ties of the German soldier 
be taken into account.

Judge Philip F. Little died in 
i Ireland, 1897.you

must I -: some
times Cancer of the stomach, and 
figures show that 98 out of 
100 drunkards treated at Profes
sor Le Graine’s Clinic in

years, and 
attractive

every <yevery F. P. U. Notes

I TO THEParis
have inflamed stomachs; and 92 
out of every 100 of Cancer of the 
stomach is said to be produced by 
Alcohol.

READING PUBLIC !Schr. Petunia, Capt. Alex. Ban
nister, is taking supplies for Eng
lish Hr. Council of the F.P.U.

Schr. Tugela, Capt. John Elliott, 
is loading supplies for Change 
Island Union Store.

Schr. J.S.D., Capt. Dyke, is tak
ing supplies for the F.P.U. at 
Salvage Bay.

Schr. Betty is ready to leave for 
Tilting and Joe Batt’s Arm first 
favourable wind.

con- Allow me to bring in a dog on 
which to experiment, but I will 
chloroform him before I do 
thing else. Wait a minute, we will 
keep the dog until you are ready; 
are you ready? Quite? No you 
are not. You will be asked to 
come from your tub into perfect
ly clean clothes, and you will be 
asked to cover your hair with a 
towel, fresh from the tub, 
over your shoes you will be asked 
to draw long white socks, and 
now you are quite ready.

Here we are now: The United 
States has sent four medical folk 
for to do experiments, three 
and one woman and we were seat
ed together in the great labor
atory. I quite wish you could see 
that laboratory, erected for the 
purpose of carrying on the great 
work of fighting Dyspepsia.

Well, we want to know if chew-

V ____/any-
C

To keep in touch with the War, Politics 
and the many other questions of present 
moment, the Outport man needs a good 
paper, a daily paper to report the news, 
a weekly paper to intrepret the 
The weekly edition of THE MAIL AND 
ADVOCA TE, official organ of the Fish
ermen s Protective Union, will be sent 
to any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada, from now until the end of 1916 
far FIFTY CENTS.

Overheating should also be 
avoided, it is very 
especially to business people. To 
the man who has a big deal to 
execute I would impress upon him 
the necessity of taking a light 
lunch for his midday meal and 
leave his four or five course din
ner to the evening when the re
sponsibilities of business are

harmful,.I

news.If our information is correct it and you done your best to-day 
individual? Are you bringing in
to this world something worth 
while or are you only -o^^vg 
floor space? If such is ;he 
it should not be. The \ o '. I has 
need of you and you mu$t keep 
your body up to its highest and 
best. You must keep this piece of 
machinery in perfect order, for is 
it not said that “Your body is the 
temple of the Holy Ghost.” There
fore, whether you eat or whether 
you drink, whatever you do, do all 
lW the greater glory of God.

as anwill mean a reduction in the num
ber of sealers that will be engaged 
next Spring amounting to 1000 
men.

He forgot thatit , over.
It is also very injurious, although 
very common, to end up a hearty 
meal with a plate of ice 
which is harmful, because it cools

If this is5 so, would 
it not be a good time to pass a law 
to prohibit the steel ships from 
engaging in the sealfishery and 
let the Ctdony go back to the good 
old days of the sailing vessels. *

CP iC,

cream,menand
m the food and so slows digestion. 

Cold water should also be avoided 
during a meal. If you take liquid 
with your meals it should be hot 
and one cup is sufficient for 
meal.

r—- i y—-

(Can you aiford to be without this Paper
Jm

<y 5What had “constant agitation” 
to do with Abram leading the 
yhole steel fleet into Green Bay 
(ast Spring,

If you want a Ferro Kerosene 
Engine call at A. H. MURRAY’S 
demonstrating room, Bowring’s

one

thereby missing Cove,—octl9,10im
i Once more let me ask you, have
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